Ringo: VooDoo.

Jock: What's 'Ticket to Ride'.

George: We changed from The Grill Room. I like the meat.

John: The Grill Room. I like the picture.

Jock: What have you seen here about your change in style?

Paul: My favorite is Staff Sergeant Brown's papa's got a brand new bag.

John: Anyway, that was our greatest effort of disguised dirty songs. It's about a girl that chose the home at Ride over marriage.

Jock: Speaking of hidden meanings, what's 'Paperbag Rider' about?

Paul: That's an easy one. Have you ever been out with a real ugly girl, one that looks like the French lined a content mixer, like Mrs. Miller . . .

George: Don't knock her. She sings sweet.

John: Have you ever been out with one that when you get right down to the real slobitty, you've got to put a paperbag over her head? Get it?

Jock, George, John, Ringo:

Paul: Speaking of hidden meanings, what's 'Paperbag Rider' about?

John: Anyhow, that was our greatest effort of disguised dirty songs. It's about a girl that chose the home at Ride over marriage.

Jock: Speaking of hidden meanings, what's 'Paperbag Rider' about?

Paul: That's an easy one. Have you ever been out with a real ugly girl, one that looks like the French lined a content mixer, like Mrs. Miller ... George: Don't knock her. She sings sweet.

John: Have you ever been out with one that when you get right down to the real slobitty, you've got to put a paperbag over her head? Get it?

Jock, George, John, Ringo:

Paul: Speaking of hidden meanings, what's 'Paperbag Rider' about?

John: Anyhow, that was our greatest effort of disguised dirty songs. It's about a girl that chose the home at Ride over marriage.

Jock: Speaking of hidden meanings, what's 'Paperbag Rider' about?

Paul: That's an easy one. Have you ever been out with a real ugly girl, one that looks like the French lined a content mixer, like Mrs. Miller . . .

George: Don't knock her. She sings sweet.

John: Have you ever been out with one that when you get right down to the real slobitty, you've got to put a paperbag over her head? Get it?

Jock, George, John, Ringo:

Paul: Speaking of hidden meanings, what's 'Paperbag Rider' about?

John: Anyhow, that was our greatest effort of disguised dirty songs. It's about a girl that chose the home at Ride over marriage.

Jock: Speaking of hidden meanings, what's 'Paperbag Rider' about?

Paul: That's an easy one. Have you ever been out with a real ugly girl, one that looks like the French lined a content mixer, like Mrs. Miller . . .

George: Don't knock her. She sings sweet.

John: Have you ever been out with one that when you get right down to the real slobitty, you've got to put a paperbag over her head? Get it?